
motive for coming to the agreement was that prose- im  
ciition may not be launched in the case, but as Adbiî da 
Mr. Justice Chapman says “ the distinction between saim 
the motive for coming to an agreement and the actual j„gĵ |ahu 
consideration for the agreement must be kept care- —  
fully in vie^v.”

On a careful consideration of the matter, I  am 
unable to distinguish this case from the case upon 
which the respondents rely.

I must dismiss this appeal with costs.
AdamIj J.—I agree.

Appeal dismksed.
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Record-of-Biglds— ]ire,vm'ption, rphnfktl of—evidence of dncmneniary 
evidence prior to pnhlimticm of Record, adviissihilMy of— Occ.n]}an- 
cy rigltfs, ivhefher can he acquired hy iinder-r^ ĵ'At—Orissa Tenan
cy Ad 1913, (B. O.Act I !  of 1^13), secfions237, 67 and 117^  
Kafa-tankidars, ^status oj—Provincial Settlement records eviden
tiary value of.

Where the plaintiffs were recorded as rafa-fanhidars in the 
Provincial Settlement records and as tanlcidars in the records of the 
Be\nsional Settlement, held, that the entry in tlie Provincial Settle
ment records was siiflicie.nt to rebiifc the ]3resumptiozi arising from 
the entry in the records of the Bevisional Settlement inasmuch 
a8 there was no procedure Ly which tlie Kstatus of the plaintiffs 
conld have been changed from that of rafa-tanhidars to that of 
fanhdars in the interval between the two settlements.

Sheonandan Prasad Shnhdv, Baclia Raut (1), ^npyroYed.

^Cirein’t Court, Cuttack, -Appeal from Appellate Deci’ee No. 35 of 1921; 
from a decision of D, II. Kingsford, Esq., Disti'ict Judge of GuttacV, elated tte; 
9th May, 1921, eoiifanniiig decision of Balju Rn.T»aclob Ohoudhiuy, Depttty 
OoUecfcor of Khurda, dated tlie 23rd January, 19^ .

(3) (J909) 9 0al,Ii.J, 284.
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Rugliunath
Misra

vs.
Earn Bahera

1D21 Althoug’li, under-raw/rt̂ s may, by custom, acquii'o certain pri
vileges •which are possessed by occupancy niiyats they cannot acquire 
the status of miyats, and, therefore, the mere fact that they have 
been recorded as occupancy raiyats in the Kevisional Settlement 
does not confer that status upon them.

Semhle, that an under-jwya^ can by custom acquire a privilege 
rendering him not liable to ejectment merely on nptico to quit 
under section 57 o£ the Orissa Tenancy Act, 1913.

Baja-taiih{dars are occupancy raiyats,
Harayan Patnaih v. Uaglhunallb Patnailc (1), followed.
The Provincial Settlement records are of very high value in 

determining the status of tenants.

The facts of the case material to this report were 
as follows:—

In the Provincial Settlement records the plain
tiffs were recorded as rafa-tanlddars. In the llevi- 
sional Settlement they were recorded as tanJcidars 
and the defendants were recorded as oGcii^imcy-t^aij/ats.

The plaintiffs instituted the present suit to eject 
the defendants from 4*582 acres of land in Ehurda. 
In the plaint they described themselves as rafa-tanku 
dm’S and the defendants ixs shikmi ?'myats, i, under- 
raiyatsy and alleged that notice had been served on 
the defendants under 'section 57 of the Orissa Tenancy 
Ac^, 1913.

The trial court held that the plaintiffs were fan̂ - 
hidars and that no notice under section 57 had been 
served on the defendants. The suit was accordingly 
dismissed. The plaintiff’s appealed to the District 
Judge who held that notice had been served on the de
fendants under section 57 but that the entry in the 
Provincial Settlement records as to the status of the 
tenants was not sufficient to rebut the presumption 
arising under section 117 from the entry in the llevi- 
sional Settlement records. He referred to sections 298 
and 248 of Mr. W. 0. Taylor’s Eeport of 1857 on the 
Settlement of the Khurda Estate but did not consider 
that they were sufficient to establish the plaintiffs’ 
status as raiyats. He further held that under section 237

(1) (1920) 5 Fat. L, J. 378.



of the Orissa Tenancy Act und&T-raiyafs are competent 1921
to acquire to occupancy rights by custom. He dismiss-
ed. the appeal. wisia

vs.
The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court. Bahem.
J. N . B o se  and Satin  d r a ]\>ara^an JRoy  ̂ for the 

appellants,
A. Manmi and BichUrmiaiid Das, for the respon

dents.
Das, J.— This appeal arises out of a suit instituted 

by the plaintiffs for ejectment of the defendants from 
d/582 acres of land in Khurda. The plaintiffs des
cribe themselves as ra ja -tan k id a rs  and it is their case 
that the defendants are ra iy a ts , \j\xqJl is to say,
\mdiQt-raiyats. The Provincial Settlement records the 
plaintiffs as ra f^ -la n h id ars  but the Pvevisional Settle
ment describes them as tankidars  and the defendants 
as having rights of occupancy in the land in dispute.

The learned Judge has come to the conclusion that 
the entry in the Revisional Settlement record must be 
presumed to be correct until it is shown to be incorrect, 
and his view is that the Provincial Settlement is by it
self insufficient to rebut the presumption that the Bevi- 
sional Settlement record is correct. Now in my opi
nion this is not a very correct way of stating the posi
tion. As was held in the case of Sheonm idan P rasad  
Shukitl V. JBacIia l ia u t  (1), evidence of facts documen
tary and oral of a date prior to that of the publication 
of the Record-of-E-ights is admissible and should be 
taken into consideration in determining whether the 
presumption under section 103B of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, as amended, has been rebutted or not.

Now, as I understand the position, in the year 1839 
the Government agreed to a compromise with tanld- 
ddrs or holders of land on o[uit rent to the effect that 
on condition of their agreeing to pay rent at certain 
rates fixed by Government no enc^uiries would be made 
into the liability of their holding on resumption. I  un
derstand that the quit rates so fixed were termed ra fa -  
ianki or terms at fixed rates and the holders of the
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1921 kind were known as rafa-tanhidars. IJ; in fact the 
fiagĥ atii plaintiffs were rq/’a4cmkidars afc the time of the Pro- 
'wisiu vincial ,Settlement there is no procedure by which they 

n..n became iankldars at the time of the Jievisional Settle-xv'nii jLJfiiiCi.ci» I j I
—  meiit. The Proyinclal Settlement records niUvSt be con- 

siclered of very high value in determining the status 
of tenants and in my opinion the Provincial Settle
ment record is sufficient to rebut the presumption of 
con’ecfcness that must attach tothe Kevisional Settlement 
records in this case because it is conceded that there is 
no oral evidence in the case on the point.

The nest question is, if the position of: the plaintilTs 
])e that of rafa-tanhidars are they entitled to eject the 
defendants ? The learned Judge in the court below 
says that Mr. Taylor's opinion on the point is not en
titled to much weight. There is, however, a decision 
of this court in the case of Earaijan Palnalk vs. Ra- 
ghimath Fatnaik (2), which concludes the matter. That 
decision is in favour of the appellants. It decides that 
rafa-tankidars are occupancy rcdijats and not tenure- 
holders, If that be so they are entitled to eject the 
defendants unless it be that the defendants have acquir
ed certain rights by custom, The learned Judge says 
that under section ‘/37 of the Orissa Tenancy Act, 
‘ ‘ .ander-mi/ya^s can .acquire occupancy rights by cus
tom With all respect I am unable to agree with 
this view. Section 237 provides—

' ‘ Nothino’ ia tlii.s Aofc sliall ali'oct any cufitoD), nsago ov cnt?- 
tLmiavy right not. inconsistent with, or not oxpn.'ssly or by'uoccssaiy 
implication madilierl or abolisliod by its proviKiuiiH.'”

I can quite understand an under-rai^«^ acquiring 
by ' custom certain privileges which are possessed 1>y 
occupancy tenants but it is one thing to say that a 
person may by custom ac(juire certain rights which are 
incident to rights of occupancy in land but it is quite 
another thing to say that by custcmi an mider-ral^ai^ 
may become a raUjat, There would, in my opinion, l)e 
a contradiction in terms if the view of the learned Judge 
in the court below be accepted. It may of course be 
that the defendants by custom may acquire certain
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privileges of occupancy tenants and it may be that one 
of these privileges is that he is not eiitifcled to Ite eject- 
ed merely cm notice under section 57 of the Orissa Mism 
Tenancy Act. But Jio custom has been alleged in the 
written statement and none could have been investigat- —
ed by the learned Judge in the court below. His 
view is that as they are recorded in the Record-of-Bights 
as occupancy tenants it must be held that they have 
acquired those rights by custom; but I hold that the 
defendants could not by custom acquire the status of 
occupancy tenants. That being so, if they did rely 
upon any custom as a bar io the plaintiffs’ suit, it was 
for them to allege and prove that custom,

I must allow the appeal, set aside the judgment 
and decree of the court below and give the plaintiffs a 
decree for possession. Tha appellants are entitled to 
their costs of this appeal.

AdamIj J.— I agree.
Appeal alloioed.
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Hindu La 10— Mitalcshara, Chapter 1\ section i , para 88—Joint 
fcvsnily— karta in jail—junior members charged intli criminal offence- 
bond executed to meet expenses of trial, whether binds )family 

property.

Where a joint Hindu family consisted of the karta and 15 
other members, and 4of the latter executed a bond charging the joint 
family property in order to raise money to meet the expenses of a 
criminal case'': which had heen brought against them, the karta 
]3eing in jail at the time, held̂  that the family property '̂■as bonnd 
by the charge.

^Appeal from jkppellate Decree Ifo. 831 of J920 from a decision of 
B. Jatin(3i'a IJath Basu, Subordinate Jud̂ e of fJaya, dated the 26th, February, 
1920, revecsAUg a decision of E. Ibrahim, Maiiaif of Gaya dated the lObh, 
September, 19l9,


